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Hayward OmniLogic Controller  

Release Notes for Firmware Revision R2.0.0 MSP/WMT/WLT 

October 25th, 2017 

The R2.0.0 version of MSP/WMT firmware for your Hayward OmniLogic controller supports the new OmniLogic 
Wireless Waterproof remote.  The Wireless Waterproof remote user interface has similar capabilities as the 
wired wall mount but it also contains additional configuration menus.  This version also contains various 
improvements and bug fixes including the ability to configure and control up to four bodies of water. 

How to Upgrade your Hayward OmniLogic Controller 

IMPORTANT: Upgrade Wired terminal FIRST before MSP. 

To upgrade the Wired Wall Mount firmware to R2.0.0:  

1. Make sure that the USB stick is still installed in your MSP. 

2. While still in Service Mode, Navigate to the “Upgrade” Icon and select it. 

3. Select <firmware upgrade>, select <Wired Wall Moun…> and press the check mark.  

4. Next press <USB>, then select the file <WDT_AR_R0200000> and press the check mark.  

5. Press the check mark again to begin the upgrade. It should take about 30-40 minutes to complete. 

 

To upgrade the MSP firmware to R2.0.0:  

Once the Wired Wall Mount has been upgraded to R2.0.0 the system will remain in service mode before 
upgrading the MSP. 

1. Make sure that the USB stick is still installed in your MSP. 

2. While still in Service Mode, Navigate to the “Upgrade” Icon and select it. 

3. Select <firmware upgrade>, select <MSP> and press the check mark.  

4. Next press <USB>, then select the file <MSP_AR_R0200000> and press the check mark.  

5. Press the check mark again to begin the upgrade.  

6. When the upgrade has finished, press the check mark and the system will reboot. 
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Wireless Waterproof Remote Configuration   

Please run the following tests immediately after upgrade of your Hayward OmniLogic to R2.0.0.  

1. Charge the Wireless Waterproof Remote before initial use. 

2. The Omni and the Wireless Waterproof Remote should be connected to the same home network.  
Connect your Wireless Waterproof Remote to the home’s access point by first selecting the OK button 
on the "Welcome to the Hayward Wireless Remote" "Press OK to setup your new remote" screen. 
Find the home’s access point SSID and if not immediately displayed, wait for a minute. Then select the 
home’s access point SSID.  The system will prompt the user for the network’s password.   Enter the 
proper password and wait about a minute before the configuration is displayed on the remote. If the 
pool’s configuration does not display check Config->Network for the MSP new dynamically assigned IP 
address.  The Omni and the Wireless Waterproof Remote should be connected to the same home 
network. 

3. There should only be one SSID configured under manage wireless networks.  If more than one 
SSID is configured, only one will be enabled but the extra SSID should be deleted. 

4. If the Wireless Waterproof Remote does not show the configuration after two minutes, restart the 
Wireless Waterproof Remote using the instructions in step 5 below. 

5. Use the new Wireless Waterproof Remote to control the pool. 

6. To reset the Wireless Waterproof Remote, turn the charger upside down and swipe the back right panel 
of the unit against the “RESET MAGNET” square indicator underneath the charger.   Then place the 
unit in the charger to restart. 

7. If the Wireless Waterproof Remote and Omni contain a dynamic IP but the Wireless Waterproof 
Remote is not displaying the configuration after 3 minutes, the home router might be blocking the 
communication.  To work around the router’s blocks, on the wireless, select Config->Omnilogic followed 
by static tab.  Then tap on the “omnilogic” word and enter the Omni’s dynamic IP in the popup. Select 
the check mark followed by the back arrow and the configuration should appear shortly.  The home’s 
access point needs to be configured to not filter Multicast packets in the firewall settings. Otherwise, if 
the OmniLogic dynamic IP address changes, it will stop communicating with the Wireless Waterproof 
Remote. 
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Signal Indicator 

RED    The Wireless Remote is not communicating with the router. 

YELLOW  The Wireless Remote is communicating with the router but not communicating with the MSP. 

WHITE   The Wireless Remote is communicating with both router and MSP. 

At times, it might take longer to refresh the signal indicator and therefore it might not reflect the current signal 
status.   It is acceptable to see a yellow fan signal indicator from time to time. However, the signal 
indicator should change within 25 seconds. 

1. To verify communication, please use the Wireless Waterproof Remote to turn equipment on/off.  If there 
is no communication to the MSP, the message “The previous command was not sent. Please try again 
when the connection is established”, will be displayed.  

2. If communication is not established, allow the unit to go to sleep followed by tapping the screen to wake 
up the unit.  Then verify the Wireless Waterproof Remote displays the white signal indicator.   

3. If communication is not established, reset the unit with the magnet as the last resort.  

 

Improvements and Issues Fixed: 

1. Fixed OmniLogic controller network communication issues where the mobile application 
displays yellow Lost Link indicator. 

2. Support up to four bodies of water. 

3. When controller reboots it no longer sends Comm loss emails. 

4. System should no longer occasionally reboot when creating a theme followed by features off. 

5. The display will not show the heater as currently running when it is off. 

6. Allow user to select whether they want heater icon to display and be controlled in Simple 
Mode. 

7. The system now has the ability to disable mood color and keep the color only blue. 

8. After upgrade, multiple variable speed pump’s configurations will no longer swap. 

 

Reporting  Issues 
 
Please report issues by calling Hayward’s Technical Support. 

 


